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TERS OF Til E JOl! RN A L.
JOURHAL, IS piiuneuro iTh BaFTH"-

neadav at f l.0 per annum In advance Auvcr- -
. 1 Art r.er n ii fire, for threeTlSBM5 ilianiwu a ...v - - - .

or Jew insertion Twelve lines (or less, counting a

jqoare. For every additional insertion 26 ceuu.
A deduction will be made to yearly advertisers. i

Jueiinc ilitcfton,. !

:

BROTHERS, Dealer in Square Sawed ;

IBVIS Dry Gooda, Groceries. Flour. Grain,
Ao ,c, Burniide Pa., Sept. 23. 1SG3.

i

FREDERICK LEITZINGEB. Manufacturer of
Ti 11 kinds of Stone-war- e. Clearfield. Pa. Or- - j

I

ier? solicited wholesale or retail. .Tan. 1, lsfi3
I

RANS A BARRETT, Attorney- - at Law. HoarC field, Pa. Mst 13. 1963.
J. CHA3. WALTER BtKRRTT.

ORERT J. WALLACE. Attorney at Law. Ctear
T) field. Pa Office in Shaw:a now row. Market

reet. opposite Xaugle'a jewtlry store. May 26.

NATOLE. Watch and Clock Maker, andHF. in Watcho", Jewelry, Ac. Room in
Graham's row, Market street. 2"ov. 10.

tt TinrHF.R SWOOPE. Attorney at Law Clear- -

I" I field "Pa. Office inGraham'e Row. fourdoo s

west of Graham A Bovnton's store. Nov. 10.
i

KRATZER Merchant, and dealer in jTP and Shineles, Grain and Produ.e. i

Front St. above the Academy . Clearfield, Pa. (jl 2
j

i

"W7ALLACE A II ALL, Attorneys at Law. Clear-- T I

field. Pa December 17, 152.
williax A.WALLicn. :::::::: johm q. hali- -

A FLEMMrXG. Curwensvill.. Pa., Xnrerv-- '
. man and Dealer in all kinds of Fruit an J

Ornnmental Trees. Plants and Shrubbery. AH or
ders by mail promptly attended to. .May IJ.

"T7ILLIAM F.IRWIX.MarketstreeL Clearfield, ;

Pa.. Dealer in Foreign and Domestic Mor- - .

ehandise. Hardware. Oueensware, Groceries, and
fstnily articles generally. Nor. 10.

Manufacturer of all kinds of
TOHNGrELICH. Market street. Clearfield. Pa.
Be tlso makes to order Coffins, on short notice, and
ittends funeraU with a hearse. AprlO.VJ '

M. WOODS. Practicing Physician', and
DR Examining Surgeon for Pensions.

South-we- st corner of Second and Cherry
Street. Clearfield, Pa. January 21. ISM.

fpHOMAS J. M'CCLLOUQil, Attorney afc Law.
L Clearfield. Pa. Office, east of the ' Clearfield

co. Bank. Deeds and other legal instruments pre-
pared with promptness and accuracy. July 3.

M'EWLLY. Attorneyat Law. Clearfield,
JBPa. Prsctices in Clearfield and adjoining

.our.ties. Office in new brick building of J.Boyn-to- n.

Sd street, one door south of Lanich's Hotel.

CHARD MOSSOP. Dealer in Foreign and Do-- iT mestic Dry Goodsi Groceries. Flour. Bacon,
l iquors. Ac. Room, on Market stret, a few doors

eit of JoHrvilOtlic .Clearfield, Pa. Apr27.

rnaOMPSON. A WATSON. Dealers in Timber
1 Paw Boards and Sbini?!. Marysville,
icarfield countv. Petin'a August 11. 1863.

w. TnoHPSox" : : : : : Jt. b. watso.
A I( RIMER A TEsT. Attorneys at Law.Clear-J- i
field. Pa. Will attend promptly to all legal

thd other business entrusted to theircare in Clear
field and adjoining counties. August 6. 4858.

WM. CAMPBELL, offers his professionalDR. to the eitiiens of Moxbannon and vi-

cinity. He can be consulted at hii residence at
'.; times, unless absent on professional business.
Mohsannon. Centre co.. Pa.. May 13. 1S;S3.

AL3ERT A BRO'S, Dealers in Dry Goods.w Gwceries, Hardware, Queenpware. Flour,
Painii at( Wnnrlliin-- Pledrfield eountv. Prnn a.
A'so. extensive dealers in all kinds of sawed him- -

,

W. hingles, and square timber. Orders solioi
td. Woodland. Aug. 19th. 1?6-!- . j

DRTLTTCn'S JIEDICI ' Eg. A fresh ?up- -

invaluable Family Medicines'
are for sale by M. A. Frank. Clearfield, consisting
'! PainCurer; Rrstorrrtivr. a grentcure for colds
tod cough; and Anti-Hilto- n Phyie. They have 6
tog thoroughly tested In this community, and
ars highly approved. Tut them.

rCTIO.N. The undersigned having been Li- - j

oened an auctioneer would inform the cili- - (

sri of Clearfield County, that he will attend to;
filing sales in any part of the County whenever i

?u:ed upon, tbarzes Moderate.
Address i M. SMITH.

Hegartys X Roads, Clearfield Co.. Pa
february 3d lHt4

-
A'EW WATCH ft J EWELRY STORE.

i The undersigned having located in the bor-ucr- h

of Clearfield, tat the shop formerly occupied ; to
?H Welch as a jewelry shop.) is prepared to

1) work uf all kinds on the most reasonable terms.
Ibecanh wiil positively be expected when the

'rk l delivered, lie is confident tbat be can-
not be excelled by any workmen in townoreounfy
i'iT.t onf ! rome all to the Sim o f the Biif Watrk.
Ajril9."6My-pd- . i. II. LALCllLIN.

rCTIO.EER. The undersigned having
ten Licensed an Auctioneer, would inform to

ucitifen of Clearfield county that he will att-

end to calling sales, in any pad of toe county, j

"heoever called upon. Chargesnoderate
Address, JOHN M'QL'ILKIN. j

May 13 Bower Po., Clearfield co.. Pa. ty
V li. Percs calling sales without a proper re

jiihject to a penalty of $60. which pro-j"io- n

wiil be enforced against those who may vi-- c

the jHuie. .

Bl" I. K L E Y S PATE XT LI" M BER DRIED
BY SIPLRHEATED STEAM. The under-tM- i

respectfully informs the people of Clear-i- d

ni adjoining counties that be ha the ageu-'ftb- e

above patent and will sell individual,
"'utit or towoship rights for its use The lum- -
t'r dried. k , . fiSaKca. . 1. . Iw, l il i LirUCrdJ I EUVUKOL, " M u
t--r w easier on tools, and requires loss time in '

T"'Z than snv nther t.rocesi known, drvinz 1 t

lb lt;inKu Lr... va u.tia k..ttar thsn iperfectlv intty maoth!) limier the old svstem usine tne
"s moui,t of fuel per day that a common kiln e.

Muai The certificate of a number of resi-a- t .
mechanics well known in th cottm unity is be

op!y sufficient to convince the most sceptical of
J ti!irr. persong desirous of purchasing rights va.
ill address JOHN' L. CUTTLE,

Cearfield. Penn'a. or

AW'ARMXCI.Readthe following extract j
. . . . I

"at every person who shall procure or entice, ver
attempt to procure or entice, a soldier in the

Aiu'i! f tbe Uni,ed States to desert ; or who
d

' "r'0r. oonceal, or give tnploymrnt to a
l,rtr-o- r carry him away, or aid in carrying ent

.j knowing him to be such, shall, upon
' eonvict'on. be fined, at the discretion of all
' ftZran having cognizance, in any sum not '

'tHt'lr dollars, and shall be im--ti(- .J

,.not exceeding two year nor lew than six to

frCd ?rovision ot the above will be strictly en-St- o. for
"ereafter against all who may violate the
By order. II S.CAMPBELL, ,

v. Pt- - nd Prov, Marshall 19th P. Dist. -

nr

gj. U AI.V FOR SAlA:. The undersigned has

bushels of wheat at $1 76 per huahel ; 1500 bosh-el- s

of corn at SI 60 per buahel. Rye and wheat
chop at. S3 40 per hundred; mixed chop, corn,
wheat and rye. at S3 36 ptr hundred; Flour at
$8 25 per barrel, all of which will be sold for
Cah. MARED IRVIN.

Curweoimlle. Feb 24, 1K64-p-

rLLAHtlFLD ACADEMY. D. W. Me- -
. . .. i. i tvvura vja. x. rrincipai.- - The next quarter will

open on Monday the 4th of April, 1S64.
TKKMS OF TDITIOS AS FOLLOWS :

Common English. Comprising thoie branches not
higher than. Reading. Writing, Arithmetic,
Geography, English Grammar and History, per
Quarter. $ 6 00

Iligher English Branches. 7 60
Languages.' 10 00

"lAKl'ETJNUS. Now in 3tor.a large stcck of
V V elvet. UmssHs. lhrce-l'l- y Ingram Car-fctltie- s.

Oil cloths. Window Shades, etc.. etc.. all
of the late?t pattorr.s and best fabrics ; which will
be sold at the lowest pric3 for cash.

X. IS. Some pattern? of my old stock still on
hand ; will be sold at a bargain

J. T. DELACROIX
No. 37 South Second Street, above Chestnut.

March 9. 1854 Philadelphia.

4 DMIMS t'RATOK'S NOTICE . Letters
XJL of Administration on the estate of E. .But-
ler Smeal. late of Curwen?rille Boro. Clearfield
county. Penn a. dec d. having been granted to the
undersigned, all persor.s indebted to said cstite
ore requested to make immediate payment, and
thoe having c'.aims iiainst the samo will present
them duly authenticated for settlement.

Z. M'NAUL.
March 30. 1804-p- . Administrator.

VYVS I MPOKTANT WEATH
ER INDICATOR. From Messrs .Munn

A Co.. 'f 'be Sciem fir American ; -- From the con-
struction of ibi instrument, as well as from the
ample testimonials, both of practical farmers and
men of fccience. we are satisfied that it is really
a good, practicable Unromrttr ." To be seen at
Judge Barretts, and others in Clearfield- - Agent
for Clearfield Co., H. B Wkiort. who will supply
instruments on short notice. Jan. 27, 1 8ii4.

RENT. The subscriber wishes to rentFor lease his farm Iving in Woodward town- -
ship. Clearfield county. Pa. The improvements
consist of ahoot one hundred and ten acre. or lana
in a ijood state of cultivation, a large bearing or
chard of choice fruit, a large and commodious
piank house with a neverfailinz spring of water
convenient to the duor. a log bam and other out
buildings Any person wishing to rent a farm for
a number of years, app'ying soon and being well
reeou.mended, wtl I get a nod bargain.

Jun 6 !.--ot. WM. B. ALEXANDER

IN THE COURT of Common Pleas of Clear- -
fiehl County :

Hannah Elder by Snr Divorce." The under-he- r
next friend, (signed. Commissioner

Thompson j pointed by the Court to
r- - lako testimony in thisCife.

William Elder. J will attend to the duties of
his appointment, at his office in Clearfield on
Friday, April 2;th 11)4, between the hours of 9
A. M. and 9 PM. wheu and where all paities
interested may attend U. J. WALLACE.

Marcjt 30, 104. Commissioner.

I.N THE COT UT of Common Plensof Clear-- )
field county : 'Subpoena

Andrew Marks Sur Divorce." Theunder-r- f
.'signed Commissioner ap--

Sarah J. Marks. J pointed by the Court to
take testimony in this ease, will attend to the du-
ties of his appointment on Thursday. April 28th.
1bC4. bfwefln the hours cf t) A M. and 9 P. M
at theoffi?eof R. Wallace. Esq. .in Clearfield .when
and where all parties interested mav attend.

WM. M. M CULLOUGU.
March CO. lS51-4t- . Coinmiisiouers.

FARM FOR SALE. The undersigned,
to remove west, will sell his farm of

bO acres, situate in Girard township, about I mile
frou'Survoyor tlun. at Public outcry on Thursday
the nth day of May, 164. if not xold before that
date pt private si e. About 26 acres of the land is
cleared ard under cultivation. The build-iug- s

are a p'xnk house and log barn.
'there wiit ulso be sold on said day 7 bushels of

wheat 8. bushels of rye. t bushels of buck-whea- t.

bushels of potatoes, I cow. 1 yoke oxen, poung
cattle. 0 hogs, 2 sheep, waggon, plow , harrow,
fanning mill, chains, bedsteads, chairs, settee;
cookstove, and a variety of household and kitchen
furniture

Sate to commence at 10 o'clock a. m Terms
made kiiown on day of sale. ii. E. SMITH.

March 23 IftJJ ts-p-

BASK NOTICE.
TRF.Asrnv Departhevt.

Office of Comptroller of the Currency,
Wasiungtov. March 3, 1SH4. j

Vhekkas. by satisfactory evidence presented
the underpinned, it has been made to appear

that TUe fi.:tt Xatinn-a- liaut of Ciiruvftsvi?, in
the county of Clearfield, and State of Pennsylva-
nia, has been duly organized under and aoQord-- :
ing to the requirements of the act of Congress en- -'

titled -- An act to provide a n itional currencj se- -'

cured by a pledge of United States stocks and to
provide for the circulation and redemption there-
of." approved February 2, 18f3. and has com-
plied with all the provisions of said act required

be complied with before commencing toe bu-

siness of lianking.
Now Therefore, I. Huph McCulIough. Comp-- I

trollcr of the currency, do hereby certify that
Tim First National Dani of Ciirv?eisville,coaa- -

of Clearfield, and State of Penuaylvania.ls au- -'

thorized to commence the bu;nes. of Banking
under the act aforesatd

In Testimony whereof, witness my hand and
yz . seal of office thij third day of March,

ISKAL) 1SG1 111011 McCTJLLOCH.

VTv Comptroller of the currency.
Curwensville, Pa., March 9. tStfl-l-

Tl'ST RE CEIVED AT
CHEAr JK EL.KV STOKE.

wrauam s ivow.vieameiu, a une assortment 01
WATCHES JbWtLKl, c, AS., to which we m- -

vite attention.
ttold and Miver aunting ana open taced watcn

to be had at NAUULE'S.
The American Lever of different qualities, can
had at N AUULE'S.

Fine setts of Jewelry, such as Cameo, Coral, La
Jett, Carbuncle. Garnett, Opal, Florentine Mo

aaic, Gold Stone Mosaic, Porcelain paintings, Ac,
single pieces at NAUG LE'S.
Plain irnlH Rranarnin IT ftr d rnns. llrbnn 1? a ri n ra

children s eardrops and rings at NAl'GLE'S.
t int ii do a 1 a bva .ml npnild. . 1 n.n. anH ail.

holders at N'AUGLE'S.
Genu breast pins, sleeve buttons, shirt studs, fob

buckles and guard slides at NAUGLE S.
A fine assortment of gold finger rings of diffe

styles and quality, gold lockets, coral neckla-
ces, silver thimnles, spectacles, watch guards, and

articles in his line, on hand at NAUGLE'S.
Just received, a fine assortment of Fancy and

common Clocks, and Fancy Time-piece- s, from 1.2a
IS dollars at N AUG LE'S.

Old Gold and Silver will be taken in exchange J

goods at NAUGLE'S.
All go5ds warranted as represented, or the mo-

ney refunded, at . NAUGLE:S. I

If you wish your watches put in good repair
and warranted, take thinj o NALGLE'S.

Select octvtj

BT-AND-- BY.

There"i .t little, mischief making
Elfin, who is ever nigh.

Thwarting every undertaking,
And bis name isBy-and-B- y.

What we ought to do this minute,
"Will be better done," he'll cry,

"If we begin it
Put it off!': says y.

Those who heed this treacherous wooiug.
Will his faithless guidance rue

What we always ri'T off Doing,
We shall, clearly, never in..!

A Singular Historical Coincidence.
At the close of the Revolutionary War,

and when the treaty or truce between Great
.Britain and this Government was being Ls- -
cussed, a great oner was made by the iJnt-it-- h

t!;!egated to the Congress of Ghent, to
secure the return of the confiscated estates
of the tories of the Revolution. But Jay"
and Franklin declared that the- - would Mgu
no document jiiovidinc for such a rettora-tio- n

of confiscated property. The conse-
quence was that the tories were ejected from
all the .States. Not more than a thousand
were left behind, and these were of the poor-
er and more helpless class, who could not
leave the country they had attempted to
ru?n. The lanrer portion of the tories fled
to New Brunswick indeed they made up
that Colony for Great Britain ; so that the
animosity with which the Urunswiekers have
acted towards the Federal cause, is explain-
ed by the fact that they are the descendants
of the tories of the Revolution. But there
ij still a stranger coincidence in the history
of the confiscation policy of the Revolution-
ary fathers. The only State of the original
thirteen, which refused to enforce, and
which rejK'aleil the confiscation act after it
had become a law, was South Carolina.
The State Government of South Carolina
absolutely invited to its midst the tories of
the Revolution gave back the forfeited es-

tates to the tories, and thus by legal enact-
ment, as it were, instituted a premium for
treason. We are now reaping the bitter
fruit f this policy. South Carolina has al-

ways been the nursery of treason as it has
been the assylum for traitors. The British
Government, which first essayed to save the
estates of these South Carolina tories, was
also the first government in the world to
give aid and comfort to the South Carolina
traitors, while engaging in the rebellion to
aetroy tne .American i nion.

Jhere is something singularly instructive
in these facts. They need but one more
record, and that is, that the Democratic
leaders of IStiO, in connection with the aris-
tocrats and the tories of 1770, plotted the
ruin of freedom, that the business of sell-
ing men and women into bondage might con-
tinue in all the States of the Union.

An Old Description of a Copperhead.
In one of the speet hes made during the

last war with Great Britain, by Felix Grun-
dy, of Tennessee, occurs the following de-

scription of a thorough-goin- g Copperhead,
as seen at the present day.

An individual goes over, joins the ranks
of the enemy, and raises his arms against
his country, he is clearly guilty of treason
under the Constitution, the act being con-
summated. Suppose the same individual
not to go over to the enemy, but to remain
in his own neighborhood, and, by means Cf
his influence, to dissuade ten nreu from en-
listing : I ask. in which case haslie benefit-
ted the enemy and iujuredjt he country most?"

Again, he says, in answering the question,
whom, then, do I accuse Y

I accuse him, sir, who professes to be
the friend of his country, and enjoys its pro-
tection, yet proves himself by his actions to
be the friend of its enemy ; I accuse him
who sets himself to work systematically to
weaken . the arms of the Government by
destroying its credit and dampening the ar-
dor of its citizens ; I urcu.; him who has
used his exertions to defeat the loan and
prevent the 3'oung men of t he country from
foing forth to fight their country's battles :

him who announces with joy the
disasters of our arms, and sinks into melan-
choly when he hears of our success. Such
men I cannot consider friends to this nation.

Mr. Felix Grun dy was a model Democrat,
in his day, we C'opperheadism
does not seem to have been '"Democracy"
then. But "the fathers"' were in darkness.
The gospel of the New Church had not

its light upon them. Olds and Val-landigh-

were not.

A Cite Lawver. A gentleman dying
left all his estate to a monastery, on comli-tio- u

that on the return of his only son, who
was then abroad, the worthy fathers should
give him whatever they choose." When
the son came home he went to the monas-
tery, and received but a small share, the
monks choosing to keep the greater part for
themselves. A barrister to whom he ap-
peared to mention the case, advised him to
sue the monastery, and promised to gain his
cause. The gentleman followed his advice. Hi
"The testator,"' said the ingenious barris-
ter, "ha? left his son that fdiare of the es-

tate which the monks should choose ; these
are the express words of his will. Now it
is plain what part they have chosen, by
what they keep for themselves. My client
then stands upon the words of the will
'Let me have,' says he, 'that part which the
monks have chosen, and I am satisfied,' ."

and he gained the suit.

"I never shot a bird in my life," said
some one to his friend, "ror my part i
never shot anything in the shape of a bird,
except a squirrel, which I killed with a
stone, . wheu it fell into the river and was
drowned."

A Uniform Currency.
We profess great admiration for green-

backs as a National currency. The popular
mind, too, of late, seems to be drifting in
the same direction. Since we cannot have
gold or silver, or paper money convertible
into specie, is it not desirable .that we should
have a circulating medium approximating in
its essential characteristics to that which it
is intended to represent? The miscellane-
ous bills of the various local institutions of
'rie cl'.uu.try are sorry substitutes for iuonev.

National issues of the Government, or,
what is popularly known as greenbacks, cer-
tainly jKissess more claims and enjoy more
favor with the American people than any
l'l:i lllilllt-- wn en nn ot hoon tiirmzhnri
iliey supply, in a great measure, a long-fe- lt

national waut. Their value and worth is
with the authority of the Gov-

ernment. Greenbacks, for nearly all busi-
ness purposes, are equivalent to gold. Not
as a measure of values is it claimed ; but
for all commercial uses are they not safe,
convenient and accessible ?

The precious metals f.jr years to come
will have ceased to be looked upon as mon-
ey. They are to be regarded, under the
changed circumstances of the nation, mere-
ly as articles of traffic, and subject to the
same laws of mutation in price, as govern
other articles of domestic commerce. To
meet the extraoidinary condition of things,
the government has thrown out these vol-
umes of paper currency. The faith and
credit of the United States are pledged for
their redemption. Every loyal man in the
North has not only an unswerving reliance
in the .stability of the government, but he
has also an unshaken confidence in the abil-
ity and determination of its administration
to crush the present rebellionand to restore
speedily to the country, its former unity and
peace. This opinion is not a transient senti-
ment with our people. It is a well consid-
ered, deep rooted conviction. It is the
ground and pillar of their faith. While the
national life has been tried as with fire, ev
ery demand lor men and money has been
met with a readiness and hearty acquies-
cence that has no parallel in theannalsof the
world.

The undeveloped resources of the United
States, as evidenced by what the people
have done during the past three have
astonished even the monarchies of Europe.
It has been found that an increasing nation-
al debt, instead of proving, as was appre-
hended by a few timid people, a source of
weakness and decay, has become a bulwark
of national strength and growth. Every
dollar invested in the national obligations
has been an additional bond of adhesiveness
ami perpetuity. The treasure and blood
which have been given to defend aud per-
petuate our cherished liberties and institu-
tions, serve but to enhance the people's es-
timate of their priceless value. So long,
then, as Americans have faith in themselves,
they will have faith in the Government,
and to Jong as they have faith in the Gov
ernment, they will have faith in the credit
of the Government, no master what sharie
it may assume, whether bonds or bauk bills.
These greenbacks are part and parcel of the
Government and the people are the Govern-
ment. What letter argument can we offer
for their acceptance as a uniform and na-
tional medium of circulation ? Are they
not hoarded as gold formerly was hoarded ?
Do t hey not serve us for money? Are they not
a wtfe,convcnient currency? 'What loyal man
dure refuse them ? or who has ever thought
of declining to receive them ? They are ta-
ken in exchange fur all you want to buy.
they will pay all your debts, and they w ill
riot ppoil by keeping. What more is expec-
ted? Jjet Congress, then, in a spirit of
wis? legislation, establish a uniform curren-
cy, and if they cannot devise anything bet
ter, irreenbacks will be entirelv satisfactory.

Necessarily connected with this Question
of currency is that of taxation and revenue.
If Congress will only have the wisdom and
firmness to impose such a svstem of tariff
duties as will yiela the highest amount of
revenue compatible with the best interests
of the country, it will still add strength to
the public faith and credit. The interests
of the nation demand a thorough and com-
plete system of internal taxation as well as
an increased tariff on foreign imports. The
Government must have revenue. Ilerown
citizens, who carry the debt in their pockets,
are animated with the spirit which Congress
has only to imitate in practical legislation.
J'ilt-sbur- g Commercial.

The Superintendent of Common Schools
in Pennsylvania is collecting from each
School District information respecting the
number of children whose fathers have been
killed in the war, with a view to get the
Legislature to carry out Gov. Curtin's hu-
mane suggestion ofeducating thoe children
at the public expense. No children can
have stronger claim upon the public bounty
than the orphans of soldiers who have given
their lives to theif country. Providing for
their wants in this respect is performing a du-
ty imposed not only by justice to the fami-lie- s

of the soldiers, but is an obligation to
society that its unfortunate children shall
not grow up in ignorance, to become a pub-
lic pest or incumbrance.

"A Gentleman asked a country clergyman
lor the use of his pulpit for a young divine,
a relative of his. "I really do not know,"
said the clergyman, "how to refuse you ;
but if the young man should preach better
than me, my congregation will be dissatis-
fied with me afterwards ; and if he can
preach worse, I don't think he's fit to preach
at all." '

The fanners of Lancaster county are turn-
ing their attention to tobacco culture. One
farmer has sold his crop, the product of three
and a half acres, for $1,000. It is estima-
ted that the crop raised in the county last
year was worth $1,500,000. The price paid
in Lancaster is from eight to twenty cents,
as to quality. -

The "Subjugation" of States.
"Subjugation" has from the first been a

bug-be- ar cry to frighten people with weak
nerves : nevertheless, it has produced no of-effe-ct

that can be seen at this stage of the
contest. In Arkansas and Louisiana, we
have two examples. Those States were sub'
jugated as much but no more than other
States can be, and just as they will be sub-
jugated. The process and the result have
shown, however, how improperly has the
term subjugation been applied. Instead of
the crushing out and breaking down idea,
intended to dc conveyed by those who have
used it, subjugation in Arkansas and Loui-
siana has been the freeing of the loyal senti-
ment from the tyranny of the rebel lead-
ers, who, by overawing the people, carried
State after State out of the Union against
their will, and have ever since held them
thus subjugated wherever the Federal arm
has not rescued them and again placed over
them the old flag. The truth is, with the
exception of South Carolina, and perhaps
Mississippi, thcSouthwas Dracticallvsuhiu- -
ateu ana iorcea to secede, ine nressure
rought to bear bv the leaders amounted to

this. It was not till actual collision was pre-
cipitated by firing on Fort Sumter that the
leaders were able to force out even Virginia.
Had the Union sentiment been left free, we
doubt whether these States would have se-
ceded. It is the emancipation of this sen-
timent, and not the subjugation of the peo-
ple, that is causing States to return tothe U-ni- on

fold ; and it is this that will finally re-
store the Union. Let the distinction be kept
readilv in view.

The Printer's Dollars.
The Printer's Dollars. What are they ?

A dollar here and a dollar there, scattered
over numerous small towns, over the country

miles apart how shall they be gathered
together ? The type founder has hundreds
of dollars against the printer; the paper-make- r,

the building owner the journeyman
and coniH)sitor, the grocer, the tailor and
all his assistants in carrying on his business,
have their demands, hardly ever so small as
a single dollar. But the mites from here
and there must be diligently gathered and
patiently hoarded or the wherewith to dis-
charge the large bills will never become
bulky. We imagine the printer will have
to get up an address to his scattered dollars
something like the following : "Dollars,
halves, quarters, dimes and all manner of
fractions into which ye are divided, collect
yourselves and come home I You are wan-
ted for combinations of all sorts of men, that
neip tne printer to Decome a proprietor,gather in good force and demand such good
reasons for your appearance at his table,
that nothing but a sight at you will appease
them. Collect, yourselves, for valuable as
you are in the aggregate, singly you will
never pay the cost of gathering. Come in
here in single file, that the printer, mav
lorm you into battallions and send you forth
again to battle for him, and vindicate his
credit." Header are vou sure vou havn't.
one of the priuters' dollars sticking about
your clothes ?

"Look and See."
Those who take Democratic na- -

pers and read them, are affectionately invited
to answer these questions.

Did you ever see in one of them an earn-
est, hearty appeal for volunteers, since the
Fall of 1861 ?

Did you ever see in one of them a word of
commendation of any act of the Govern-
ment ? .

Did you ever see in one of them a word
of hearty condemnation of the rebels or
their cause ?

Did j'ou e ver see in one of them a word of
encouragement to our brave soldiers ?

Did you ever see in one of them one word
in advocacy of any practicable measure for
their benefit I

Did you ever know one of them to accept
at once, as true, the news of a Federal vic-
tory

Did you ever know one t hat did not be-
lieve at sight in every rumor of a Federal
defeat?

Did you ever see one that credited any
statement of rebel cruelty to our wounded
or sick ?

Did you ever know one that did not pub-
lish all the Confederate stories of cruelties
practiced by our men on the rebels ?

Did you ever see a line in one of them
commending a successful Union officer ?

In short did you ever see one that by a
simple change of name would not do admira-
bly a.s a Southern paper ?

txamiue your ties ol Copperhead papers
and see !

A "Streight" Answer. The Spring-
field A announces the arrival in that
town of 3Iajor J. C. Vanada, of the 3d
Ohio, from Libby Prison. He was captur
ed with Lol. tetreight, and did not see the
outside of the prison till he was liberated.
He relates that Col. Streight was frequently
consulted by the rebel authorities, who fi-

nally got from him a straight reply. They
asked him if the North ever expected to
subjugate. "We have been fighting you
now a little less than three years, and have
subjugated three-fourth- s of your territory,
and put one-ha- lf of your fighting population
on crutches or in their graves ; and I- - think
that in three years more we can finish you
up. " That ended the interview.

At the New York Sanitary Fair is a spread
eagle, made of hair. It was presented by
Mrs. Wright, of Indiana. It
measures about twelve inches in length, and
the head, eyes and backbone of this curious
bird, are formed of hair from the head of
President Lincoln. The bill is formed of
Secretary Chase's hair, being symbolical
of greenbacks and other bills. The wing
feathers are made of hair . from, the heads
of thirty-fou- r prominent Senators, arranged
in the order of their age. ' Th tail and parts
of tbe body are also made of bair

Indian Relics.'
In excavating through a gravelly ridge on

the line of the Pittsburg and Erie Railroad,
some two miles west of Erie Pa.', the steam
excavator suddenly struck into a large bed
of human bones. After an examination, .

conclusion was arrived at that they were the
remains of Indians killed in battle.

Indian burying-place- s are frequently dis-
covered in this vicinity, but in most every
instance arrow-head- s, beads, stone toma-
hawks and other implement and ornaments
pertaining to savage life, are found with the
remains, which latter were always placed
with uniformity in the graves. In this case,
there was nothing found save the skeletons
and they appearing to have been . closely
packed and placed promiscuously for conve-
nience in interring. The pits or trenches
were about four feet from the surlace,and es-
timated, by the working men, to have con-
tained from two to three hundred skeletons.
It is presumed that there are others in the
vicinity, marking the spot where a terrible
Indian battle must have taken place at least
two hundred vears since.

The eyidence they are of Indian' origin,
is, the phrenological devolopments of the
skulls indicate the savage characteristics.
That they were killed in battle is manifest
from the fact that all that were examined
were found to be males; arid many of the
skulls were broken or fractured, in all prob-
ability the effect of blows with the "War
Club."

Senator Hicks on Emancipation.'
Thomas II. Hicks, of Maryland, writes to

the Cambridge (Md.,) Herald from Wash-
ington, under date of March 24th : :

"'The general interests of our once happy
and prosperous .county are deeply involved
in the doings of the day.

. Alt should be
willing to make a sacrifice on the .altar of
our Union. What are men compared to the
freat interests now before us ? Feeling, as

that the interests of Maryland and our
dear country at large must be promoted by
the destruction of slavery, I am decidedly
in favor of emancipation with compensation
by the government. True it is that the war
cannot cease, nor the restoration of the U-ni- on

be effected, until slavery is wiped from
"the land : then let it come and come soon.
even if it must be with or without enumer-
ation." .

Voting in Camp. ;

The Rochester Democrat, La discussing
the question of voting in camp, or by proxy,
has the following :

"We have seen an election carried on in
the army of the Potomac. A regiment of
Ohio cavalry cast their solid vote againBt
Vallaudigham, voting while in tbe saddle,
and facing the enemy on the morning of a
day of almost incessant battle. And that
act of the Ohio soldiery citizens in loyal
blue standing in line across the road" at
Brandy Stai ion, each right hand grasping
the ready sabre, which in an hour was to
hew the rebels in front, and the left deposit-
ing the ballot which was to rout the Cop-
perheads in the rear, it was one of the most
sublime and significant spectacles we have
ever witnessed, and how truly American !"

A banking institution in Philadelphia late-
ly received a fifty dollar UnitedStatesTreas-ur- y

note, dated December 1, 1863, payable
two yeare after date, with interest at five
per cent, per annum, the latter payable
semi-annuall- y. It was discovered that the
interest coupons had been detached from
the note, when inquiry was instituted at
Washington as to the value of the note with
the coupon detached, when the following
reply was received : "The coupons beintr
detached it ceases to be a legal tender un
til the 1st of June, 1865, at .which time it
will be received for its full face value."

Among the extraordinary advertisement
in the London papers is the following :

This is lean year. I'll wait no. longer. Sn
here I am, twenty-on-e years, healthy, nr- -
possessing, medium size, full chest, prudent,
sparkling eyes, long, flowing hair, and as
full of fun as achesnut is full of meat, born
to make some man happy, and want a home.'
Does anybody want me?"

"Will vou take the lifo of Parr,
Scott this morning madam?" said a news-
boy to good Aunt Betsy. ."No my lad,"
she replied ; "they "may live to the end of
their days for all of me Ive nothin' agin 'em.

"Is the President a college graduate ?"
inquired a young lady of not verv extensive
intormation. les, said Quilp, of the
Bosten Post, jocosely ; "he took hi degree
at the Electoral College.",

If you fawn with a repulsive self abase-
ment on a rascal when you know him to be
one, what better are you than" he is ? Men
love darkness rather than light only because
their deeds are evil.

mm m -

Mr. Day advertises the loss of his dog ;
Brown hopes he will succeed in finding hi
dog ; for if "every dog has his day, he
doesn t see why every Day should not have
his dog.

If the color of Jeff. Davis' skin, savs
Prentice, were to strike in, his soul would
be white. If the color of his Boul were to
strike out, his skin would be black.

Santa Anna has, it is said, given in h's
adhesion to Maximillian and is going to
Mexico to tell him so. The Duke will find
him a nuisance. , . -

A case of starvation in the streets of Lon-
don, Is called by an English ' paper, death '

"from a morbid antipathy to the work
house."

That was art inquiring young' mind thaf
asked the schoolmaster w!here all the figur
went to when they were Tubbed out.
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